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 Happy Monday, Villagers

Please send along your suggestions for materials to add to the
daily tips. We're always looking for good content. And visit our

website for more information about our organization and
programs.
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Monday: Online Chair Yoga. 11-12
Tuesday: Book Group. 1:30-2:45
Tuesday: TED TALK TUESDAY - KATHRYN SCHULZ ON BEING WRONG. 4-
5
 

Sharing Your Experiences…
Shopping during Covid-19

Wednesday, July 29 4-5 pm on Zoom

To continue our sharing your experiences series, join us for a zoom meet-
up on July 29, 4-5 pm to share your experiences with shopping during

covid-19. Yes, we all know about Amazon- but how else have you been
shopping? Have you been ordering groceries to be delivered or picked up
or are you shopping in person? How has it worked for you? What are your

experiences with shopping for other items either online or in person? Share
your tips on what has worked and what hasn’t for you. Sign up on the

calendar on the SV website, or contact Sharon at sharon126@aol.com to register.
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Andy Dudnick and  Janet Lynn in concert at 4:00pm! 
They will be playing beloved jazz standards.  Pour yourself a cup of tea or a glass of

wine or listen while you are preparing your dinner!

7 Places in the U.S. That Will Make You Feel Like You're In Europe

The travel landscape remains uncertain, and if COVID-19 has upended your
plans to travel to Europe this summer, don’t be too disheartened. There are
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plenty of places within the US that feel decidedly European. This, the year of
the staycation, is your chance to explore them.
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Art Project: Aerial View Collage

Virtual Bouquets to Art digital
discussions.

 

What you'll need: assorted paper, colored pencils or pens, glue stick, scissors,
camera (optional), and printer (optional)

Take a look at some ordinary objects from a bird’s eye view, especially objects
you don’t typically see from that vantage point. Photograph or sketch them from
that perspective. Trace the shape of the object you sketched onto other papers
and cut them out. Build your collage, reinforcing existing lines and shapes on
patterned paper while adding your “overhead shapes.” Feel free to experiment
by putting together scraps from your cutouts to start a new idea.

See Art Project Submissions
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Tuesday, July 21: Organic materials are typically a
gallery no-no. Paintings conservator Tricia O’Regan
shares how she and other conservation staff keep
artwork safe from flowers and greenery during
Bouquets to Art. See Event Details
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For Information about food, supplies, and
services visit the Sausalito Village
website's COVID Resources page.
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